
Plenty of exercise, fresh air,'
regular hours is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza unless . through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take at
once

CASCARA NT QUININE

W
Standard cold remedy for 10 yaji re In tablet
ffixm eefe, nil, as opiate break up cold
la 24 hour relieve trip in 3 day. Money
bark If It fell. The genuine bo ha a Red top
with Mr. Hill' picture. At Alt Drug Btorea.

Acid-Stoma- ch

Ruins Health
of Millions

Besides those painful attacks of In-

digestion; that awful bloated, lumpy
feeling after eating and downright

tomnch misery thut you who have
experienced It know so well; besides
disgusting belching,
sour stomach and distressing heartburn

besides all this,
undermines the health and saps the
strength of millions.

If you don't get rid of those stomnch
miseries there is no telling where your

tomnch troubles will end, for It Is a
well known scientific fact that many
serious ailments have their start In an

.

Start now this very day to get rid of
your stomach miseries take EATONIC

the wonderful remedy that absorbs
the excess ncld from the stomach and
brings INSTANT relief. You simply
have no Idea how much better, stronger
and brighter you feel at once. It drives
out all the gas and blout, puts an Im-
mediate stop to belching and heartburn,
ends stomach suffering and makes It
cool, sweet, comfortable and strong.

There can be no further excuse for
you to allow h to wreck
your health pile up misery upon mis-
ery until you get to the point where
you feel down and out and that life has
lost all Its joys. Remember, just as
acid-mout- ruins teeth, so h

ruins health.
Take EATONIC. It's good, Just llko

a bit of enndy and makes the stomach
feel fine. You can then eat the things
you like and, what Is more, every I

mouthful you eat will count In creating
power and energy. You'll feel so much
better have punch and pep the power
and will. to do things and get results,
and your stomach misery will be gone.

Take our advice. Get a big box of
EATONIC from your druggist today,
It costs so little. If It fulls to remove
your stomach distress, he will refund
your money. That is guaranteed, you
are to be satisfied or money refunded.

ATONIC i
CfOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE) y

Magic Relief for Bad Stomachs

Finance.
Father Can you support her In the

ninnner to which she has been accus-

tomed?
Suitor Er there wjll huve to be a

transitional period.

KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feci secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take ii absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or babit producing drug.

Piich a medicine if Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

kidney,, liver and bladder remedy.
The tame itandard of purity, strength

and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Koo- t.

PwnmpRoot is scientifically compound-
ed from vegetable herbs.

It is not s stimulant and is taken in
teaxpoonful doaes.

It is not recommended for everything.
According to verified tentimony it is

anture'e great helper in relieving and over-

coming kidney, liver and bladder trou-- I

bleu.
A sworn statement of purity is with

every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- - j

Boot.
If you need a medicine, you should have

the beat.

If yon .are already convinced that
Fwsmp-Koo- t is whnt you need, you will
Cnd it on sale at all drug atores in bottles

f two sizes, medium and large.
ITowever, if you wish first to try this

treat send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., HinRhamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this pnper. Adv.

An Ordinary Condition.
"She suys she'd rather be miserable

with me than happy with anybody
else."

"Married life Is frequently lived on
thut basis, my friend." Judge.

8ooth Itching Skins
With Cutlcura. I'.atlie with Cutlcura
Soap and hot wnter, dry and apply the
Ointment. This usuully affords relief
and points to speedy henltnent For
free snmples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Iloston." At druggists and by nmlU

Bonp 2.r), Ointment 2.1. and 50. Adv.

Soft Material.
"Why Is It," queried the fnlr widow,

"thut they always say a mini 'pines'
lor a woman?"

"I suppose," growled the fussy old
in Id, "It's because plue Is about the

softest wood there Is." Ennrro News.

When Bhy I Teethlns
WrwJTnn nim it' irf ni, noinvi win

BuuiK-- anil Bowel imablm. reflect) Bam- -

Where the Blame Belonged.
"And do you get plenty of sleep

ahen In active service?" asked the
of the boy home on furlough.

"I do not," replied the soldier.
"Do the Germnns keep you from get-

ting enough sleep?"
8ny I Our bugler nln't no German I"

On pimpimt, Bfaiiai av, uu Hmia 11

ey Apple, Aloe, Jelap rolled Into a tiny iiiaer
atll ealled Doctor I'lrrre' Fleauot I'ellele. Ad.

Its Status.
"How about that coinimlsory labor

rwr
"It's still working."

, Chen Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
6tnrtln Jul fy ComfDrt. to oent M

--oK'"'e or mnlL Write for frea Mr Book.
". KKH EJK1I VOVUlULUa
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Is n bit of seashore of

TIIEUE vital Importance to our
today that thitherward

Is directed the anxious gaze
of all the leaders of the nations. It
figures prominently as one of the ques-
tions Involved In the great war, Is the
territory of an Important campaign,
and was, In fact, one of the prime fac-
tors In the causation of the war. It
has been a region of high Importance
since the first morning of our civili-
sation, rich alike In history and fable
probiibly the cradle irf western culture,
the playground of many empires gone
(and perhaps of others yet to come),
whose undulating sunils and hills hold
the ruins of sixty centuries. It Is a
haunt of trimcefiil dreams and Infinite
fascination, a latitude which can lay
most plausible claim to the considers-- 1

Hon of all of us. i

And yet, In our time of knowledge, !

these const lands, famous for ages, j

are scarcely known no more probably
than they were to the curious Greeks
of Herodotus' time or to the Chuldeuns
who studied the stars and the sen a
dozen centuries earlier assuredly no
more than they were to the geogra-
phers of Ilagdud or the merchants of
Ispahan In the days of the good Ila-rou- n

ul Rum-hid- , writes Proyer Hura-nel- ll

In the New York World. The Per-
sian gulf lies brooding with the ages.
Around Its ancient waters are set the
luster-shor- n crown jewels of Islam. It
Is n solitude of obscure wonders await-
ing exploration.

The Persian gulf Is a landlocked
body of water of oblong shape lying
between Arabia and Persia. It Is about
five hundred miles long by an average
of two hundred miles wide, extending
from northwest to southeast. Its out-

let to the Indian ocean, the Struits of
Ormuz, Is less than three hundred
miles from the outpost frontier of In-

dia, so that a power controlling the
gulf, suy by holding a fortress at the
tip of the Pirate coast, the Arabian
side of the narrow strait, would have
an Immediate sally port for excursions
against the empire of the east. Indeed,
with proper railroad facilities In Asi-

atic Turkey, the Persian gulf becomes
the logical route to India.

So it Is not hstonlshlng that when
the heavy spectacles of German schol-

arship formed an ulllnnce with kalser-Ilc- h

mustachios the Idea of the
railroad cropped up

Immediately and showed extreme per-

tinacity. The center of equilibrium
In the' Orient lies In the control of the
Persian gulf.

As in the Days of the Prophet.
To one side Is Persln, to the other

Anilila, with crumbled P.abylon look-

ing down from the north. Where a
fairer setting for the romancer? Along
the low, sandy and forbidding west
shore lie the provinces of El Ilusa and
Oman, the latter with that precious
territory known us the Pirate coast.
Here the various touches of modern
culture are perfectly unknown. The
Arab holds forth much as he did when
the prophet was raising the first ruc-

tions of the Islainltlc storm. And the
Arab Is a person of wide ami deserved
reputation. On this coast he Is seen
In his most characteristic guises and
ulso in roles comparatively unknown
to the outside world. Camels, sand
storms and the desert are the usual
settings for the burnoused follower of
the prophet. lint on the Persian gulf

coast the Arab has become an c.i'.- -t

sailor and pirate." He follows both
of these worthy uvocullons with all the
guile traditional of his bleed und

often It Is guile quite fantastic to the
occidental mind.

The coast has long been a refuge

for outlawed chaiacters from western
Europe. They partake readily in the

HIS QUESTION

Many Things Happened While Eager
Young Man Waited Answer That

Meant 80 Much to Him.

Ho hod uske1 her a question of the
greatest Importance nnd one which ha
felt warranted an Immediate reply.

She seemed very culm nnd collected

herself much as an Indianapolis street
car conductor would collect a nickel

fure and one cent for a transfer.
As ho searched her fuce and found

nothing but a small brown mole near

the end of her nose he knew that she
must unswer his question. Something

told him tlnt H,,e w0"1'1- -
,,ut- - of

iourse, he didn't know what. Slowly

a hectic flush began to suffuse her
checks. Ho didn't even know what
hectic meant and, therefore, didn't ap-

preciate one when It suffused. He

would have recognized a straight flush

In an Instant.
Must he hound her for a reply?

Nope; decidedly nope. Must he nsk

her again? Nopi er that Is to say,

vep r rather, yes ma'am.
"WcU, what do you think of Oer- -
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robliet'es and piracies of the natives,
which Mi spite of English gunboats
flourish exceedingly. Slave trading
and gun running are lucrative profes-
sions, anil IN- - warriors of central Asln
are enabled to make large amounts of
trouble, thanks to the rllles placed In
their hands by these hardy rascals of
the gulf littoral.

All along the sandy --waste lie treas-
ure stores of ruins. Travelers have
described half-burle- d stone formations,
the relics of man long before the early
civilization of the region. There Is a
resemblance to the famous stone age
work at Stonehenge and other renin I m
of prehistoric man In Europe. South
ern Arabia holds the remains of what
seems a very early and quite unknown
civilization. Excavation may add a
new and revolutionary page to the his
tory of culture. '

Large parts of Arabia have never
been explored by the outsider, some
not even by the Arabs themselves. It
would seem. The natives will tell you
that certain sections are Impassable. !

Some of this may be taken with n trifle
of reserve, for wily desert merchants
have been known to spread horrifying
reports as to the fatul characteristics
of this section or that that the very
air Is poisoned thereby frightening
away thieving tradesmen from the
right of way of well-lade- n caravans.

Land of Romance and Ruin.
The Persian side shows a, rugged

beach formation with bristling cliffs
and rocks. There lie Itushire and Bus-r- u

from this latter Sindbad, a histor-
ical character, sailed on his

voyages. To the Interior
lie Shlruz and Ispahan, of poetico-romant- lc

glory. It Is a land as strange
us A ruby Itself. Tukc the punishment
of slaves. When a slave has misbe-
haved himself seriously enough he is
punished by being freed and left to
earn his own living, which virtually
consigns him to 11 lingering death.

Across the Stnilt.i of Ormuz, oppo-
site the tip of the Pirate coast. Is the
once great trading city of Ormuz, now
a ruin, showing evidences of vanished
mugnlllcence. Western travelers who
visited the city In the days of its splen-
dor live hundred years ago used ex-
travagant liinguage In describing the
wealth and luxury which prevailed
there. Itut Ormuz after undergoing
spectacular ups and downs finally de-
cayed ami fell into dust, and Is now
an object for the philosophic rumina-
tions of the tourist, a cadaver for the
dissecting picks and shovels of the
nrcheologlst.

There are few ports on this rough
roast ami the interior Is harried by
robbers anil fractious tribesmen. There
are sites and cities untouched by the
ruvages of tourists, although they have
been drummed Into the head of the
western world by the great Persian
poets In their Intter-du- occidental
vogue.

At the narrow northern shore of the
Persian gulf lies the ancient land of
the Chaldeans. It Is here that the sto-
ried rivers, the Euphrates and the Ti-
gris, unite and flow' Into the gulf.

On the Tigris Is P.agdad the city
of the Arabian Nights. The ruins of
linhyhm are near the Euphrates; the
rivers run almost parallel, (m every
side, on the sands, or more often

thcin, are the decayed remnants
of days which stir the Imagination of
the dullest. Persia, Chaldea, Arabia
nil clustered about the gulf and the
tourist found them not.

Relative Refinement
. Mrs. llibrow And have you ever

read "The Inside of the Cup?"
Mrs. Lobrow No, but I had 1111 aunt

who did. She used to tell fortunes
with coffee grounds.

tunny's reply to Mr. Wilson?" he
squiggled, alternating from one foot to
the other until he had tried nil two of
them.

"I don't know, George," she
as she broke Into the chorus

of 'Don't Feed the Hand That Itltes
You.' "Indianapolis News.

Fair Warning.
Bob's brother, seeking reenge, had

put grass In his sister's slippers after
they had been cleaned. Later In the
afternoon Hob discovered the mischief
and ns his sister was about to put on
the slippers he came swiftly running
toward her, crying out as he did so:
"Don't put them on. There's a bird's
nest Inside nnd you'll kill the young
ones !"

Painful Insinuation.
Little to young aunt

showing lit 111 n family portrait:
"What a funny way that gran'pa Is
dressed, auntie I" Auntie "That Is

the way gentlemen dressed more than
V hundred years ago."

"And when gentlemen dressed llko
that, what did you weur, auutleT

JS o JCtmi-JLKS-r I It tj V 'oS S

giveuess from her stern parent, Hiram
Jenner merely refused to listen to her;
ho turned a deaf ear to the pleas of
her friends In her behalf; returned
her letters unopened and In every wny
possible enacted the role of n hard'
hearted and father whose
daughter had disappointed him

And the worst of It all was, said
Eve's friends, who clung loyally to
her, the only objectionable thing about
George Lane was that ho was an
ventor and that was decidedly an ad-

vantage, for sometimes In fact, quite
often Inventors made a lot of money,
If thut was what wns worrying Papa
Jenner I And why should It worry
him, they argued, when the Jenner
fortune wns enough to launch three
or four Inventors on the sea 0 suc-
cess? George Lune was not In Eve's
social set, but he wns a fine fellow-w- ell

educated, well bred and mighty
good looking and they loved euch
other to distraction.

Hiram Jenner wns turning these
things over In his tired mind for the
hundredth time In the past year. He
nourished a bitter resentment and
Jealousy. That his motherless daugh
ter should have chosen a strange young
man In preference to him I That was
the sore point one of them. The
other sore point was that lie believed
young Lune wanted to ma cry money
so that he could finance his ldlotls In-

ventions. Well, he wouldn't get any
of the Jenner fortune I

A tire on the llmonslne blew ont nt
this moment and shattered the train
of Mr. Jen iter's thoughts,

"I'm afraid we eun't get home, sir,"
reported the chauffeur a moment Inter.
"Shall I cull a taxlcub, sir?"

"No I'll take a car home; It's only
a few blocks and one Is coming now."

So II Irani Jenner left his motor and
swung onto the platform of a north-
bound Mudlson avenue car that would
leave him within a block of his home.

There was Just one seat left and that
was In the forward end by the front
window of the car. So Mr. Jenner sat
down, fumbled for a nickel, und then
sat gloomily watching the broad blue-clothe- d

buck of the motormun on the
platform outside.

There was something familiar about
that well-shape- d head, covered with a
crop of thick, fair hair; and the way
the shoulders were squared reminded
hlra very strongly of George Lane the
night he hud ventured to nsk Mr. Jen-
ner for his daughter's hand und heart.

"The fellow Is on my mind," growled
Mr. Jenner to himself, still sturlng nt
the fair head beneath the neat cap of
the motoniian.

Suddenly the man turned his head
and Hiram Jenner felt 11 distinct shock
of surprise when he discovered the
classic profile of his

"Oho I"
So they had fallen upon evil times

and the man had given up his foolish
Inventions nnd hud gone to trolley lug!
Times must be hard Indeed with them.
And Eve, how could she stand priva-

tion?
Hiram Jenner was worried. He felt

n vague sickness as the car became
crowded with people laden with
Christmas packages. No matter which
wuy he turned be wus confronted by
Christmas ChrUtmns and presents

and happy smiles and the laughter
of children. He renu-mbere- how he
and Eve used to go Christmas shop-

ping together and . , . Wus Eve
going shopping this Christmas? Hud
she any money? Wns ahe suffering
while her father rolled In luxury-w- hile

her fulher's servants perhaps
fared better than Eve herself?

And George Lnnt why, the fellow
must be made of good stuff after all,

for he had gone to work lit a menial

Job rather than beg from his rich

French Drink Little Water.
Frenchmen do not drink much wuter
clear, pluln, uncooked and uncom-blnc- d

wuter, suys tho Youth's Com-punlo-

In the French villages where

United Stutes troops are quartered
every precaution Is taken to sufeguurd

the troops from drinking from unsafe
or dubious wells. If the water Is un-

der suspicion, It may not be used until

after It 1ms been boiled.
The conservative older villugers,

peasants who scorn hygienic Innova-

tions aud think the ways of their

Mountain Top by Horseback.

To tho top of Mount Adams on

horseback.
Thut Is the Labor duy feat accom-

plished by Dee Wright, forest ranger,
and Mrs. Wright Over a rough trull

and up a series of grades never known

to have been negotiated by a horse-

woman before, the Wrights attained
the 12,307 foot summit of the peuk.

There they were seen by nine Mnzumus
from Portland, who spent the holiday
on hiking trip.

Uidlng to the top of Mount Aduius

JV inAiot'irjrpat'rrsytount
futhcr-ln-luw- . Some men would have
used Eve ns 1111 excuse to wring money
from the old man Eve well, Eve
might bo suffering for tho very neces
saries of life this lustuntl

His sunny-haire- blue-eye- happy
Eve I

Was she huppy now?
Hlrnm Jenner groped blindly from

the cur und went homo. He sut In his
library for tunny hours while Ids serv-
ants whispered together below stairs.

lies feeling bud because of poor
Miss Eve," sighed the good house-
keeper.

"He'd oughter; hold skinflint V pnt
In the butler In a disgusted tone.

"There's your bell, Mrs. Dorey," re-
minded the liousemuld from her warm
corner by the fire.

Mrs. Dorey wliied her wet eyea am)
went up to the library.

Hiram Jenner was sitting before his
grent walnut table. The shude of the
largo electric lamp threw ItU face in
shadow, but his voice sounded odd
and husky.

"Tomorrow will be Christmas eve,
Mrs. Dorey," he suld heavily. "I
would like you to prepare a I urge bum-
per of food all cooked and reudy to
serve everything that wilt comprise
a fine Christinas dinner. Please have
It ready by four o'clock. I will take
It with me In the cur."

"Yes, sir," cried Mrs. Dorey breath-
lessly, as she dipped a curtsey und
disappeared. ,

Precisely at four o'clock the next
nfterniMJii the limousine stopped In
front of the Jenner mansion und the
chauffeur went up to the basement
door and brought out a heavy hamper,
which he with much difficulty lifted
Into the cur beside his muster.

"Where to, sir?" he asked.
Mr. Jenner named a street fur up In

the northwestern part of the city 11

section given over to great apart-
ment houses.

Ills cheeks were flushed, his eyes
shone, and his hands trembled

In three quarters of an hour they
paused before a substantial-lookin-

gray stone building of the better cluss.
"V011 are sure this Is the right

place?" usked Mr. Jenner, wondering
at the quiet elegance of the house the
address of which had been given to
him by one of Eve's friends.

"Yes, sir," said the muu, opening
the door.

So Mr. Jenner alighted, und disdain-
ing help from Hanson, he lifted the
heavy hamper and entered the quiet
vestibule. In live minutes he was gild-
ing up In the lift und standing before
l lie door of Apartment M, with the
hamper beside him.

"There's something wrong some-
where," murmured Mr. Jenner, wip-
ing his brow; "or else that motormun
chap Is living beyond Ids means t"

A trim mnld answered the door und
her eyes opened widely when she saw
the handsome old gentU'inau In the
fur-llne- d overcoat standing beside tho
Christmas hamper.

"Mrs. Lane? Yes, si,1 If you will
come In aud be seated, film Is engaged
at presisit."

So Hiram Jenner sat down in a tiny

grandfathers quite good enough, for
them, regard all this testing, placard-
ing and sterilizing ns nothing but non-

sensefunny when It Is not exas-

perating.

8coutlng for Black Walnut
The appeal to the boy scouts to

make a census of the black walnut In

the country has already resulted In

giving the forest service definite Infor-

mation concerning tho whereabouts
and quullty of about 10,000,000 feet of
black walnut timber. The government

Is a spectacular feit even for Dee
Wright, who Is already well known
for his accomplishments In the moun-

tains. He Is u ranger In the Oregon
nutlomil forest, but was lately assign-
ed to the horculeun tusk of "pack-

ing In" the materials to he used In

the construction of a lookout house
on Mount Adams. ' Wright, who ha
been In the forest service since 1010,

hist year packed In the materlul used
In building the lookout houso on Mount
Pitt, which bus an elevation of 0,483

feet Portland Orcgonlun.

room tastefully furnished nnd felt a
constriction of the muscles of his
throat when he recognized his own
portrait hanging over the mantelpiece.

There wus a light step behind him
nnd he turned to find Eve stnndlug
there, regarding him with shining eyes.

"Oh, daddy, you have ccnae?" she
cried a little brokenly.

He nodded and held out his arms.
Eve came into them li te a weary

bird to Its nest. "I have needed you
so," she murmured. Hl huve missed
you V

Jenner thrilled strangely. "Not
when yon hud your husband," mur-

mured Jenner Jealously.
"All, but yon are my dear father V

protested Eve happily; "he might try
but he could never be that, yon

know I

"And you are glad to see me?1' asked
Hiram Just for the pleasure of hearing
her answer.

A little later he expressed his sur-

prise at finding her living so comfort-
ably.

"1 saw your husband George
driving a trolley car yesterday and I
thought you must be In need In grent
want," he explained. "I couldn't bear
the thought and so I concluded that
If you could forgive a hard-hearte- d old
man I would come and spend Christ-
mas with you and I brought my din-

ner along!"
Eve laughed and cried all at once

and bade the mnld bring In tho ham
per, and then she laughed nnd cried
over the contents.

Then George Lune came In and Hi-

ram was somewhat surprised to find
thut his sou-ln-lu- wus not wearing
the uniform of the trolley company ;

he was neatly, nay expensively at-

tired, and It took the combined efforts
of the young couple to convince Hlrum
Jenner thut the young Inventor wus on
the road to prosperity; that hl.4 pres-
ence on the trolley car was merely an
Incident In the trying out of a new
brake of which he was the Inventor
and by which he expected to make a
heap of money.

"And so so I am not needed after
all," smiled Hlrum whimsically.

"Oh, father 1" they cried In unison
und he wns convinced.

Then Eve smiled at George and
nodded nnd ran out of the room nnd
presently she returned with an odd-looki-

bundle of white lawu and luce
wrapped In a white woolly blunket

"This Is n Christinas gift for you,
daddy," cried Eve with happy teara
runulug down her cheeks.

"For me?" gasped Hlrum Jenner,
putting up ids eyeglasses. "What Is
It?"

"It's a granddaughter another
Evef cried George IJine quietly.

And so they placed III rum Jenner's
Christmas gift In his trembling arms
und his meeting with Eve's daughter
was baptized with his slow tears but
they"were tears of gratitude because
(oil had been good to 11 hard-hearte-

old man and permitted It to forgive
a wrong and to receive a greater re-

ward t lut 11 he had dared dream.
And so Hiram Jenner bus another

Eve to worship and he calls little Eve
his Christmas baby.

Itself Is not buying the timber, but It
passes 011 the information to the
manufacturers who are working on
government contracts for gun stocks
and the propellers of nlrpluues.
Youth's Companion.

High Privileges.
Ned I see where the king and

queen of England huve been enter-
taining American editors.

Nlta (enviously) Isn't that her
luck? Now she'll huve her picture In
all the papers.

of Catholics and Jews. '

Under n single roof, the Knights of
Columbus and the Jewish Welfare
board are conducting their activities
at Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C. A
huge placard covers tho side of the
building and announces: "Everybody
Welcome. Knights of Columbus
Jewish Welfure Board." This Is one
single Instunco of tho wldespreud co-

operation in the field between welfare
agencies' of different religious denom-

inations that Is u huge fuctor In the
uccess of the Jewish Welfare bourd.

IlsTIITf
BEAUTIFU L 1R

A small bottle of "Danolbrine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.

Removes all dandruff, stops itch
ing scalp and falling

hair.

1

E'rt aaaaaaiaaufl

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful liulr; soft, lustrous. Huffy
wavy and free from dandruff Is merely
a matter of using a little Diindcrine.

It Is easy and Inexpensive to lmv.
nice, soft hulr and lots of It. Just get t
small bottle of Knowlton's Dand. rine
now It costs but a few cents all drug
stores recommend It apply a little is
directed and within ten minutes there
will be nn appearance of abundance,
freshness, flutlincss and an Incoinpara.
ble gloss and lustre, and try ns yoa

will yon cannot find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,

when you will see new hair flue aud

downy at first ye bt really new

hair sprouting out til over your sii!p
Danderlne Is, we relieve, the only

sure hair grower, destroyer of dan-

druff and cure for Itchy scalp, nod it
never fails to stop falling hair ut oace.

If yon want to prove how pretty and

10ft your hair really 1 moisten a earth

with a little Dnnderinw and carefully

draw It through your hair taking one

small strand at a time-- . Your hair will

be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just
few moments a delightful surprise

awaits everyone who tries this. Adr.

Traffic rTequlrements.
"Why are you driving a mule Instead

of n horse these duys?"
"I had to have something thnt could

honk." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

How's This ?
We offer 1100.00 for any case of catarrh

that cannot be cured by HA I,Li
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak
en Internally and acts through the Bluod
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Hold by druKKiau tor over loriy yean.
Price 75c. Teatlmonlals free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

A genius Is a mun who Is able to

get along without work.

Judge a man's success by the mctlind

he used In succeeding.

Tour Labor Counts every ounce
of' work vim iln heir some soldier.

'Ma win fiinirht nfl ti'lllv III tlld

household and In the work-Nho- p ss It

ns in me irencnes.
Rnm of nur American women art

borne down physically and mentally, '

by the weaknesses of their sex. Thty

Buffer from backache, dragging Mun-

ition, bearing-dow- n pains, very nervous

aud pain in top of head. If they ask

their ncighlsjrs they will be told to w

a Favorite Proscription of Dr. Pierce'i

which has been so well and favorably

mwn for the past half century.
f

Wnnlr women nlinulil trv it now. Dun t

wait! Today is the day to begin. Tliia

temperance tonw and nervine will anus
im tolirnl and vitfllitv. finnrl Dr. Pierce,

Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. tablet.

Huntington, W. '""Dr. Pierce'!
Prsaoription WM ,T

help to me durini
paoUney. My a""

mdlofall-II,,!- ,,lJ

all rundown, weak- -.

iti wi nor aleap and wM

aud all the ''""
1

tan taking
Praieription "
brouiht me lhroui
anlandid health and

baby waa itrong and healthy.
tin. A. B. , 1719 FfrP1" i(

Cuticura Heals

Itching Burning

Skin Troubles
AHdn mr"u;Soap tt.Olntment and Wf
Samp! la iach Iraa ( "baUrara. DjA t,

m . HAIR BlWi
A WlrtpraaaMUoaol aMg
B.lpa to eradicate J

fUautytoGiwFadedHal'
oo. and '""""""'"' -- I

KWIK.FIX R:ihim.II&
buoUi by niaUato. alerrlmnn. II

ToTEn.lmoiiHEiiTS as'SKS?
Oarop Wheeler on poet oardi, all for Jr
JfWBT All UAttO WVH M. UwMVon St.,


